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of such happiness by prayerand patience. Golyne
father ; one ha more, and ma ail the bol>'angels
be with yon on your way th w

ciDeas," ald Robr, turuigg ta tisa tva citi. in
"eayaa 1instruat ts hcommand of thoi.n'o,

Bruges, te Master Decoanink especially, as.p*iinii
pal leader cfs, the forces. But first, I pray yorstn
produrte seservices of some good and trusty tire-
womàcr ser daugtar, and provide ,her >ith
othar clthingy Tke ler with you hon'cé, arid de.
ondler from.all 'rong ; inte your charge Iceom.

met ber, ta be oared for asbec6mes tihe blood ferom
hià site sping . Masti Bieydel, ha pleased to

bri s h sherse ou int th yard."
The Ca noeuok leao cf his brothers uand'of
hie couin, and ag' embraed his daughter, fixing

a long and tender,16 n . r, as hetthoug ooseeking
to imprint her finage e r iseOer
k is s e d I m g a n . a nd a n k eu.e r m iddo13usdhlm gala.astiaan, "elasplng, hlm ln ler
arma, asif aie could hardly ia up lier mmd-to
lct hlm go..

lBe comforted muy' child," he continued; I
shall soon return,I trust, for good and aIl; and in
a few days Your good brother Adolf will be with

YOLagain.
yo Oh, tlhim to make haste 1-then, I know, ha

will give wins to his horse I Go now, and God be
with yen, dear father I-I will not weep."

At last the parting was ended, and the tramp of
the horses. was. soon heard in the distance. Her
father vas no sooner gone, however, thn Matilda
forgat her promise, and a flood of tears rolled down
ber cheeks. Yet they were not tears of anguisih ;
for a gentle feeling. of consolation remained behind
inra berheart. :Deconinck and -Breydel executed
their lord's commande. with carefulness and speed ;
a female attendant and fresh clothing were pro-
cured; aud befre evening they were all safe la the
camp et Dunme with the fugitives of Bruges.

(.ro ni cornTiuoI> i oun R x1r.)

THE COMPAR&rIVE VIRTUE OF
CATEOLIC AND PROTESTANT

POPULATIONS.

AllTICLE II.-TUE EVIDENCE OF OPINION.

Thera are three ways in whicht those who declare
tiat Protestant nations and populations are more
moral and less aciminal tisa Catholic countries and
populations try te prove their position. They may
give youthe opinion of certain individuals or au-
thonities, whom they themselvea know, probably,
very little about (whom most likely they quote
from a quotation,; whose opinion, we believe, judg-
ing from experience, is generally net of the slight-
est value ; but is usually given with suci a show of
importance and weight as ta impose upon the read-
er. Secondly, they will give you statistics; but
when you come to look into them you find they are
unofficial, that probably they are the sane that have
done daty in every similar controversy for the last
twenty or thirty years. •-The paper pushed into lie
letter-box of the writer the other day, for instance,
quotes London statistics of 1851,and these are later
than any others given, others going back to 18451
It is impossible t attempt ta authenticate such
figures; but thon nelther can your opponent au-
thenticate thsm, and unless ha does they are not
worth the paper they' occupy. You can simply
laugh at ther, and they areusually so peposterous
that you may eafely do this and teli your opponent
te produce yon something for whici ho can give
you grounds for belief. Thirdly, ha may do this,
and give you official statistics. These almost in
variahly relate te this country; and if you will take1
him to the source fron which ho obtained them,
you may, as a rule, either confute him, by bis own
authorit, or give resons why you cannat, which
would satisly aY impartle.l-mnlded man tha there
was, at any rate, something tao be said on your side,
which should make him hesitate to accept the
dgures as absoltely representing the facts.

Wo propose t deal wtI this question in au order
wbich will maet the manner a whichis ulalsually
dwelt with by opponents, and te state first the au.
thority of opinion; next the unauthenticatedi stat-
istics-statistics swhich muit be taken for what they
are worth ; and, thirdly, the official and unquestion-
ed returns.

As to the kind of opinion whicih is quoted against
the Church, we cannot do better than jat run
through the authorities depended upon by a irriter
in a controversay to which we have already referred,
between the Rer. Father Williams, of Tredegar,
and a Cardit lditor. We have before us a dozen
columans of the editorial indictment, and that is
only a portion of it; Lso w may presume that ail the
authorities furnished by the anti.Catholic agenicies
were pretty well used up. We will run through
thema as they appear in the articles:-a

First, a pamphlet, by an unknown writer (pub.
lisher ot given) la the possession of the Re. Mr.
Piggott, a Wesleyan iinister in Rame, and which
i esaid ta mailtain that, "Inasmuch as corruption
immoralty, and crime, are notoriously more abound-
ing and more flagrant in Roman Catholics cotn-
trie. than in Protestant countries, the Roman Cath-
alc religion muat neceEsarily bueworse than the
Protestant religion before it could produce these
fouler and worse crimes, A full column la devot.
ed ta titis "weighty" evidence. It would have taken
a gooi den more to provo to aur satisfaction that
the Bey. Mr. Piggott did not himself write, or get
the pamphlet ivritten.t

Authority number two-an Italian Almanac
pulished eleven years ago in Turin. We are tolid tha,
thie almauna furniises a table of birtisc "in the
principal townesuad cities of Europe," but, as the
wrriter only gives these for London, Vienna, and I
Roma, wre question ver>' moueh if he aven set eyces,
upon tise atmanac, sud thsink ho ont>' talks af ils I
Catholic charactes sud vida circulation le conceal '
his ignorance. If iltEdd giv'e thse statistics cf ille. '
gitimao>y and the writer haed thoem before him, ho !
dishonestily suppressedi tise truthi; for, as va shali
show, in its proper order, thera e sne facI more con.
chusively' establisihed than that, whserever thse Catis-
chic Chsurcis predominant, tise virtue of her women
is not only' unimipeachable, but illustrious. As toa
this "Catholo" authority being, as tihe writer says,
"crthodox," his statement is mare tisan doubtfuîl.
An " orthoedox" publication wouldi net bave been
permittedi i appear lu Turin at tisat lime, Il was
pusblished nder tisa jurisdiction ef Victor Enan. -
nel, when tise Italians were aI war with Austria,
sud vire only' waiting theis tima te asseail Bomea, as
tisay did tbree years ler. Curiously' enough it Es
Vienna anti Rome against whsich thsese statistles are
directed. We leave our readers ta decido tise value
of that authority', and nierai>' sa> tisai ise figures do
nlot proess to have sany officiai basis. Indeed, they
cannaI have, for tisey' arc manifostly' fas and in-
complete,.

Authorllitynmber three--Mrc. Gladstonc's pam-
phlet " On thse speeches o! tise Papa," te show tisati
crimes haed deorcasedi ince Victor Emmianuel enter-
cd Bome. Well, Mr. Gladstone is net a bad au-
thority; but, for all that, -we should lika to have the
authority's authority, and even thon should ask if itn
is fair-to compare Rnome in 1868,flle, as it is proved
to«have been, of the scum- ofthe populace sent
thither as the caid agents of the Florence Govern-
ment to create demonstration in its faveur, with
Rome of to-day, -whan every hostile element basS
been suppressed by. martial, rule. If the fairneass
were inaisted upon, we asould.proceed to show.that
since the rCousetvative Goverimenthas be min
power there as bema a maarked.diminuation in the -

y number of convictions ln England. * Would Mr.
sl Gladstone abide by the concluslon he draws from

the samae result in Italy, that there vas a botter
Goverient lin 1875 than under the Liberal Ad-

f 'ministrtion, or wouldit not be attributed by' him,
as It should be in Italy, to other causes y

' , Authority number four is Signor TajaniPiabrcr
- ato-Gonersl at Palermo, whois put fozvard.as a

.Boman Catholle (1) and as declcring that i bhad,
a-se'en in.1886-that is ton yeara go-azPapal Bull

. anti örizing all confessors in Sicily to condon cimes,
no matter how diabolcal, for a pecuniaryconsiera-
tien ; that there was a complete'list f allimagin-
able crimes .contained.,un the and, side by

IC aide- with éoh, a ìprice set upon4 ht, e arhbunt
Sbíing'coiderablficreaaed for acoes niiaiuit

h : ,,j .'iici the"huro he aut!th fr

, ignorsTaun haiviïl said, q. Bremé,sa e.liai
seisuclia doc'ument in Sl'atgisthe Berlin'cor.
respondent of. ,the Tméi.m - Tie -iIi,'"mu .sve
trusted laglyAolse credulity- of hlâl.e rq, m , >
forward a manwho, .wuld make suQân
a Catholic. ýliisspéech was imado .Asthe f Iilùiü
Parliament-a fact conclusive as ta the'speaker'e
Catholicity. The Right Rev. Dr. Milner" haid to
answer a precisely similar statement made by an
unscrupulous preacher, who, as he wrote, "invent-
ing the horrid calumnies and QZ pMmiesihich a grea
proportion of other Prots stpreac#er and con-
troverialists of diffrent see, iu ally with him-
self, inatil into the mInds':of -their ignorant hear-
ers and readers, expresses himself ns follows," and
then ho gives the extract, which really. seems a@
though Signer Tajani and tie Berlin correspondent
had got hold of it and, adopted it. fIndeed this is
very likely, for tihe calumny is' taken from the
Taxa Cancellari Roman, a book which bas been
frequently publshed, though witIh great variations
both as te the crimes and the "prices," by the
Protestants et Germany and France, und as fre-
quently condemaned by the Se of Rome. It ia now
probably destined te do duty in Germany and
Italy, and serve the purpose of such agents of
Victor Emmanuel as Signer Tajani. Its reproduc-
tion by the Berlin correspondent of the Tines oc-
curred on the occasion o! the pilgrimages of pious
German Catholics te Fra.nce last year, and the cor-
respond appears,to have taken the alander nuques-
tioned froml rince Bienarck's " reptile press.» Let
Signer Tajani, or the' Berlin correspondence of the
Times, try ta persuade any English Protestant of
ordinary intelligence that the saintly Pins IX. in
the year 1866 (this laithe date given) put his band,
te such ai infamous document, and the reault of
the fruitless effort shall b the the answer to the
slander.

Authority number five is an address which the
editor saya may b found in the Caiholic Layman of
October 19th, 1858, and whic, ha alleges, was sign-
id by 507 of the Roman Catholio clergy la Bohemia.
Weil, the Catholic Layman was one of the vilest
anli-Cathoie publications that were issued by the
sianderers of the Church, and appearing in Dublin
for a few years, only to get surreptitious circulation
among Catholies by its false title. But even se
mahiclous reviler could hardly swallow the lie. It
only went so far as to say that it ias "stated
to have been signed," while the editor says" it was
signed ;" and it savei is conscience by admitting
tiat it had not seen a copy of the original document
but took it as printed from " No ws of the Charches"
of the week before i

We do net mention Sir John Bowring's report
respecting the condition of Rome, or rather the
conclusion of others fron it, as they have beu so
thoroughly replied to by the late Mr. J. F. Maguire,
in his«" Pontiticate of Pus the Niath," as to ren-
der a reference to it unnecessary.

Such are usually the authorities which a defend-
er of the Catholic Church bas to answer. Indeed,
those wh nasail the Church seldom attemp toa
grappel with the question on fair grounds. The
policy is te throw a lot of mud, expecting that some
of it will stick, and that like a cattle-fish,the assai-
lant may retire triumpiant in the midet of the
inky obscurity he contrives ta taise. The treot-
ment oi our subject would havi been incomplete
il we hald not shown the ordinary kind of material
upon which the perpetuation of the elander was

ade to rest; . and we believe we have selected
one of the best apecimens te b found of an
accumulation of such authorities.

There, we admit,better arguments to be advanc-
cd against us than quotations fron such authorities
as those we have given; but it seldom suits
the anti.Cathehic controverialist to use them.
These are usually left te the statistican, whos as a
rule, confines bhimself te an examination of figures,
and dividing, and substracting, and, averaging; but,
even ha, if he makes an allowance for the reaults
ha discovers, usally drops into prejudices whichs
are supposed ta be excluded fron statistical science.
In the investigation of this question, w have gone
a goe deal into the statistical papers on the sub-
ject ; and we find, with hardly an exception, that
when the figures tell in favor of the Catholics an
effort is made to show that the apparent resait is
quite explainable by other causes than Catholie
virtue; if the figures are against English
or Protestauts, thst it is by no means to
be suffered that England, or Protestantiam
is te be made answeable for the exiting
atate of things. Lord Aberdare, in bis opening
address atthe Social Science Congress last year,
affords such an excellent example of our meaning
in this respect that Wa Will venture ta show lhoW-
unintentionally we blieve-he misled them wh
might be disposed ta rely upon him as a guide
upon this question.

Lord Aberdare is a very diffarent auithority from.
those whom we bave nready qioted. When we
find a mni iwho bas heli the position of Hoe Se-
cretary, or, as wemay call it, that of Minister of
Justice in England, looking at this question from,
a ditferent stand-point from. ourselves, we should
be disposed ta admit tiat there was a good deal te
be said against us, and if Lord Aberdare bat given
his opinion with bis reasons, we miiht have hesita-
ted in undertaking the vindication of Catholics te
the extent we now purpose doing. fBt, lu bis rea-
sons, bis lordship bas thoroughly proved the cor-
rectness of ourown ideas; and, as w are onthe
ove of another Social Science Congress, a brief ex-
amination of hbis views may seei opportune. Lord
Aberdare said, ‡ "It would appear that 25 per
cent. [of crimel is committed by those born out of
England and Wales. Of this, by far the largest con-
tributors ar the Irish." Bis lordship, however,
admits that the comparison ia not fair, because the
estimate is based upon thoso aver twenty years of
aea; and, as the majority of the Irish ila England
are compod af single mon anti women, et an age
ast which crimes ane moestly committad, whsile tise
children ofthose whso aire marriedi, being generally
bon in England, ranks as English mu tisa retunse,
and, being less exposedi te lise temnptations to crine
they' net ounly imuprove thea English tables, but takse
an advrantage tram tise Irsih la comparison. An-
eother considerastion, ha admnits, le, tisai narly alhi
the IrisS cemigrate to popuious mianssfacturimg dis-
tricts, in which crimoa le rifest, sud wilh tise papus.
lationi of which, therefore, ha says, oughti ta bea
compared. ButI, even tisan, ha estimates thsat thse
non-IriSsh commitîtals wcre only' 14.86 par thsousandi
ofube non.Irish population, while tise Triash coms-
mnittais were 35.' 2 per thusandi of tise Irish popula-
tion. It will he sean, lenre, tisai Lord Abserdiare
tiadisa, nol tise whoale English-born population

•Convictions, 1873-11,509; in 1875-10,954.--
See Statistical Abstract, No.' 23, presented te Par.-

† End~u of 'Religions ontroveray, Letter XLL.

- ‡Proceedingu.of thse Brighton Congress in..1875 ;
opaning addrese.

and the wiole Irisb-born population are to be the
bais of the comparison ut thepopulation among

'thlais I
on ongsl
and the'

iil'niae.1

snca a Oiasi';ynegag~4epV.:Ygnecin it~ eps
tise 25:pei" cent and mmaklîig Ioiv ch.re-
duc l t tonuci smaller proportàiiõ-i: t h'-did
net:go ft eneghnor even adopi hsis own princi-
ples. - If.he la-i gone farther, and compared
îse.poo rith the-poor, he would have reduced the
proportions silU more, so thsat, vebelieve, tise adi-
vantages wold have been on the side of the Irisah.
t is reamarkable to see bow quick bis lordship la to

seize upon the explanation we contend for when he
bas to account for the comparative superority of
the Wels over the English. Hesays (p. 35) that
.Wales l rejoices la the absence of that combined
pressure of poverty and temptation which exercises
so fatal an influence on the inhabitants of car po-
puions towns :" and ha adds, "as.these favorable
conditions disappear, so the crminality of Wales
increases ;" and further on (p. 37) he speaks of!
pauperinsm as" the fertile mother ot the crime" and
says 4 a little consideration will show that the ex.
pression is not exaggerated." In treating about1
this question we shall fnot attempt to say
no more than Lord Aberdare bas salid. iVe
mlght paraphrase bis words. If we find that i a
few oftour great towns, which are really answerable1
for a vast number of the convictions for crime which
taise place, the English, taken as a whole, sein,
according to our criminal returns, to be superiort to
the Irish living amosng them, we shall show that 
the English I rejoice in the absence of that com-
bined pressure of poverty and temptation which
exercises so fatal an influence on the inhabitants
of our populous towns ;" we shall add that "as1
those favorable conditions disappear, so the crimi-1
nialty of Englishmen (comparai with frishmen) ln-i
creases," and that of that pauperism which lsthe 
"fertile mother of crime," owing to centuries of mis-i
rule la Ireland, Irishmen are the chief victime.-1
Liverpool Catholic Tiames.
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EISSIA AND TURKEY.-I.
The subject which we lately began to discuss in

these columns,-the Protestant Tradition, and its
effect on individual minds, - though worthy of
serious attention, may be treated as opportunely te.
morrow as to-day. We postpone it for the present,
in order ta examine a more urgent question, which
just now absorbs the public mind ta the exclusion
of every other. Catholics have a special right te
ho heard on such a question. It ls not they who
are responsible for the presence of the Turk in
Europe. "Had the advice of the Holy See been
followed," sayaun illustrions writer whose words
are still respected in Engtand, " there would have
bee no Turks in Europe for the Russians te turn
out of it." (1) If they are not at this hour mas.
tdrs of all its provinces, it is te Catholic faith and
chivalry that the world owes the benefit. There ls
no fact in history more incontestable. An ungrate-
ful age may forget or ridicule the men who "tore
up Europe by the rocts te ling it on Asia," the
vallant hast who triumphed with Charles Martel,
the expulsion of the Moors from Spain, and the
crowning victory of Lepanto ; but it cannot obliter.
ate their glorious memory. It la still their debtor.
While Catholice were contending with patient and
successful heroism, at the bidding of Ihe sauccessors
of St. Peter, againet the armies ofthe false prophet,
Greek apostates were recruiting their ranks by tens
of thousands. That le the special infamy of the
Photian communitles. In our own day they still
emulate the turpitude of earlier times. "Millions
of Asiatic Christians," said Dr. Dollinger at the
Bonn Conference, (2)I" have becomo Mobammedans
even la recent times." It was schism and heresy
which opened to the Ottoman legion the gates of!t
Constantinople. They were as palpably, in the
order of Providence, the avengers of Greek perfidy
as the hordes of Egypt and Assyria were of Hebrew
infidelity. Long ages ago St. Hilary wrote te the
Bishops of his time, "I dread the ever swarming
hercsies of the East." Miny years lIter, St. Gre-
gory the Great observed once more, that "ail hare-
sies had their source in Constantinople." As long
as the Eastern patriarche and saints were faithful
to the Holy See, whose supreme authority they all
invoked and proclaimed,-at one time oy the voicet
of General Councils, at another by the devont con-1
fession of a St. Cyril, a St. Athanasiu, uand St. Chrys-
ostom,-each new beresy was detected, condemned,
and cast out by the apostolic vigilance of the Ro.
man Pontiffs, as the fourth (Ecumenical Council
avouched when it cried out IlPeter bath spoken by
Leo," and the sixth when it announcet ta ail
Christendom, "Peter bath spoken by Agatho."
Whcn the Eastern schism, which repudiated ail
Oriental as the Anglican disavowed all English
Saints, vas fnally consommated, the Caliph made
a breach through the walls of Byzantium, as Titus
bad levelled those of the City of David.

From that bou, by a monstrous and horrible
irony, the impure Turk bas been the guardian of
the Holy Places, and of the Sepulchre of the God of
Christians. Suceh are the fruits of schisn. The
authors of ithe lias trodden under foot, as swinef
tread under foot the garbage on which they f ced.
The fact bas no parallei En Christian annals. As
lato as 1825 the schisimatical Patriarch of Constan-
tinople was hanged by an order of the Sultan at the
door of bis ownb ouse. Always tainted with the
leprosy of simony ha bas for centuries obtained
bis diminished authority only by purchasing theV
right te exercise it from his infidel masters. Greece
at the instigation of Russia,-where the so-calledV
" Universal Patriarch" bas no more jurisdiction
than ho bas in London or Paris,-bas formally dis-
owned him. Assembled at Nauplia in 1833, the
Groek Biehops,-who have lately confessed that they
also ail buy their secs, and "cannot obtain them by
any other means,"-proclaimed the heathen doctrine
that " the Church ofevery State is entitled ta ho go.
verned by an ecclesiastical authority ofb er own.'
and that the Church of Greeco ias never subject,
canonically, tn the Archbishop of Constantinople9
(S)." So true was the saying of De Maistre,"I therea
is no Greek Church out of Greuce." At length a
power lias arisen, partly European and partlyt
Asiatic, which, from political motires, does nett
tolerate the conversion of Moslems in its own do,0
minions, as we shall see hereafter, but which claimsI
the righit of defending against Turkiah oppressiont
al] the so.called "orthodox" communities. If theb
claim were inspired by the pure motive of zeal fore
truth and liberty, few would ho found te dispute it;
though ve should stilt contend that Russia bas no ,
more historical title te rule in Byzantium than j
Holland bas ta seize Vienns, or Denmark ta annes E
Madrid. The ingenious Photius tried te show, by a
fictitions genealogy, that a military usurper, whoseI
aid ho wanted, was the descendant of the Greekt
Emperor ; but no College oftHeralds would under.
take the impossible task of attempting te prove

(1) Father Newman, listorical Sletche; preface,a
p. 12.I

(2) Report of the Bonn Conference; p. 22.a
(3) Tondini, 2h Pope of Ronme arid the Popes of the

Oriental Orthodox Church, ch. iii., p. 152.

that the Tomanoffs are the hira of Constantine.
We know when their bouse was founded, andit was
not long ago. We are asked, Indeed, to believe
that tihe interesta of liberty, religIon, and civilisa-
lqn:won]d be promoted by subitting the Tsar
forthe Sultan, and tha is the question which we

are goingao examine. We have not a word to say
lu favo fthè, Tark. I Essential barbariem," as
*Fíthe vrd nm aSay, accompanies him wherever
ho goes.; If tihseTurks," ho adds, beides 'other
formidàles dlisqualifications, "are so ignorant as
not to knov their Ignorance, and ao far from uak-
ing rogress tiat they bhave not even .started, and

.se far from seeking instruction'that. they'tbLkno
ò'ne lit to teach-thea;-there ilamuirely noti;si;ch
hasard lu concluding, that part ftoa the considera-
tion of any supernaturaltrv.etlonbajbaians
they have liveda sd.barb lm-th w'vlldlei' l).?

d
à..

t
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will ses mason to pause before theY accept the ad.
vice which a reckless political school nov progers
to them, or admit the possibility that Buarfcar
promote l other lands the liberty, religion, ca
civilisation whfch she hai strangled in her own.

In our next number we will hear the wittesees
to whom we have referred. Meanwhile, weso faranticipate their testimony as tq lndicate the leadng
thought which It Wili probably suggest to Englieht-ndem.r. In tlie'foarth and fifth centuries min.
datiòiiof baibariii sôverfiowed Eurà a, and.hnthefr k-..-- . u-gh

No doubt ; but isit quite certain that this'descrip
tion, with only pariaf'llniitatlone; does ot-apply
equally to the paoer wi h wiahes te ejectihem, in
order-to take their place? Tisat u tise 'lestion
whièh at this moment Englishmen will do weil ta
ponter, and to e solution of which we propose to
offer our personal contribution.

We have a sincere desire for the peace and pros-
perity of the great Russian nation, but may be al-
lowed to profess a still deeper interest i the wel-
fare of our own. No one will reproach that distri.
bution ofour sympathies. For the firt time in our
history voices are heard Inviting Englishmen ta
become the tools of Russian policy, to fling the
Turk across the Beaphorus, and accept Russia as the
instrument of doing it. Mr. Gladstone invokes,
with this object, what he calis the "moral" action
of thai beneficent power; Ur. Lowe gravely styles
the destroyer of Poland and door-keeper of Siberia
" the father of the oppressed"; Mr. Bright assures
his Birmingham friends that the noition of the Tzar
wisbing te replace the Caliph, or transport Moscow
te the Sea of Maimora, ia a phantomathat reallyb as
nothing in it." To these remarkablo utterances,
and many more like them-which contradict the
universal conscience of Emiope, and to an earlier
and wiser race of English statesmen would have
seemed deliberate treason against- our own land-
we listen with amazement, and ask ourselves if any
popular delusion eau be gross enough to mistake
their real purport? We incline to think net. The
people of England, we believe, interpret the Inose
rhetoric of certain leaders of a discomfited political
faction with their usual good sense. Even they
viho echo the strange doctrines and wild proposi-
tions which have been applanded at recent publie
meetings perfectly understand, and probably avow
the conviction ii more secret assemblies, that the
" Bulgarian atrocities" are adopted simply as a party
ery, and that the present excitement of!the national
mind le adroitly fostered, not ta remove the Turk
front Europe, but ta eject Lord Derby from the
Foreign Office, not teorepair the faiture of Servia,
but ta punishs the success of Lord Beaconefield.

We desire, for aur part, to examine the whole
question from another and a wider point of view.
The ephemeral and microscopie interests of a
bafiled political party, unwisely incensed because
the present Government las recovered for England,
as the whole Press of Europe sympathetically pro
clains, the dignity and authority which a previous
administration had squandered and destroyed, are
too insigmificant to metit the solicitude which ought
to be given ta issues incomparably more moment-
ans. TheI "Eastern Question" is for us essentially
un " Eastern Question." Crnsiderations of enorm,
ous gravity, compared with which the future of
Servia or Bosnia is diwarfed to imperceptible dimen-
slons, are inseparably connected with it. They
claim the earnest and Instant attention of the Eng-
lish people, from whom the present incoherent agi-
tation only serves te bide then. If Englishmen are
to form a solid and Intelligent judgment of a ques-
tion se artf>lly disguised and se inadequately pre-
sented ta the public mind,they must take the pains
to examine it in ail its bearinge. A rash and in-
temperate decision, based on the unstable founda-
tion of sentiment and feeling, and precipitated by
the selfaish and unpatrotic provocations of eloquent
achemers, may change the face of Europe for ages,
and compromise the fortunes of England for ever.
Let judgment be postpoued tii the evidence upon
which alone a sale verdict car- be pranonuced bas
been duly weighed. Never was a question involving
the bighest interesta of religion, civilisation, and
liberty se lightly proposed t popular arbitraient.
[t is net our purpose to, deprecate a mature and
thoughtful decision of it, for which the tlime as
come, nor even the deflite action to whie h it miy
lead, but to warn our countrymen against a fatal
and irreparable blunder, towards which imprudent 1
counsellors are now iimpelling themi and which 1
auly the timely resistane of a more instructed na-
tional sense can avert. With this object we propose
to cite witnessess, of various creeds and nationali"
ties, including Rlussians, Germans, Frenchmen, and
Englishmen, who have ascertainod by actual ob-1
servation, in every province of Russia and in ail the
States subject to her influence, what is the fate of
religion, virtue, liberty, and civilisation, lu contact
with Russian policy, Iussian Christianity and Rus-
ian modes of government. We have before us the
statements of more than seventy such witnesses.
'hey describe what they have seen. Their testimony

i accordant and unanimous. It does not encourage
the expectation that the interests of humanitvwill
be promoted by any extension of the pover of Rus.
âia; while it reveals the significant fact that the
opposite conviction i most deeplyi ooted in the
'ery popiulaiions on whoso behalf certain English
statesmen are now rashly appealing te that power,
and vantonly invoking its exercise.

If, thon, it should appear, by varions and irre-
Fingable evidence, that the ossentii barbadisam of
Turkey is no exaggerated copy of that which existe
in Russia; if the most brutai and ferocious instri-
nents of whoi the Caliph can dispose are matched
by equally savage hords who cali the TzAn their
uaster; if lMoslem fanaticism and bate of Christians
is only another variety of the sectrian abhorrence
whici lussianus display towards all who worship
GoD by other than "lorthodox" formulas; if tho
precarious liberty of Christians in Turkey is subject
to the capricious or violent infringnment which
veakly represents the patient, continued, cystematic,
nd unwavering persecutions of Russia; if public
pinion in Turkey approves occasional excesse3s
wlich public opinion in Russia delights ta scee per.
manent and unintermitting; if horrors whiich are
itful and separated by long intervals in the one
.and are a law of daily practice in the other; if the
livisions and sordid corruptions of Servian or Bul.
'arian Christians justify tie contempt Of the Turk,
and would only be further devoeloped by amalgama. 1
aion with lise multitudinous schismasud immorali.-
les wicih duisonouir Russias; if vhole provinces ln c
:ho latter Empire are filled at this day with heath-
us or Mohsammeudans, whsom tisa civil authisety
v[llnoi alowr lao converted, aven if it vere possible i
to to it, because thea national policy' is supposed ta i

'o furtheredl b>' their continuance luinther own
crrocs-; if religion lu Russie is mainly an engineof 
stataerafi anti an organisedi hypocrisy', theo upper t
:lasses being largely' infectedi with unbelli, tisa
niddlhe classes vwholty alienatedi fram tisa officialI
Jhunrch, andi tisa lover eplit int a hundredi impure c
cls, defiled b>' incredlible superstition, sud content I

w'ith external observances wvithout un>' leaven o! a
true piet>' or virtuea; lestly', if Earil Russell Sud
oiason ta say, as he saidi on thef5thistan ina
iublishedi latter, "ilt itel known that thsa Bm- i
ceroc of Russia opposas civil anti religbous liberty," a
ut to atd, " I canot wiss to see " Russie ai' the
lead o! tise gaoernment o! Turkey', nor will .I do
nything to promsote 'tisai object":--ngishmen a

(1) Bistorical Shatchea, Lenture' VII p. 206.

-Zýýa

is somethin more là tbe'f.t bîxageographical
coinciderce. We shall-se&eason ta balfeve that
the rulèrs.of: that ermpi.íating all which is not
themselvesand especially the Church whose uni.
versality reproaches their pagan nationalism are
quite capable of employing these nchanged bar-
barians in a new assault against the liberty and
civilisation which the same tribes effaced, long ages
ago, under the guidance of Aramc, GENaUc, and
ATTILA.-London Tablet.

.- :o:--

Mr. Thomas Tighe, J. P., The Heatb, Ballinrobe
bas contributed the munificent sum of £150 to.
wards the establishment of the Christian Brothers'
School in Ballinrobe.

The poiato disease Las @pread with great rap.
idity through the county Cavan, fully half the crop
being taintod In the bottom _lands, while the up-
tand have not suffered to quite the same extent.
However (says the Freeman) the yield is so prolific
that aiter removmng the tainted potatoes there
were more sound ones left than there were good
and bad lut year.

At the revision of the list of parliamentary
votera for the city cf Cork the work was anusually
heavy, the mumber of oppositions on both aides
being much larger than usual. The resait bas
been favourable ta the Liberals, who have added
three hundred votes to their strength, while the
accession to the Conservative force has not been
more than ninety.

Te ftlowing letter bas appeaed la the Free-
ma 1Athboy, Oct. 21st.-Dear Sir 1 amn directed

by our pastor, the RMv. hl. Fox, P. P.,ta eand
you the encloaed bank or.,ertand postage stamps
-£19 le.9 d. amount subscribe d stpaiaes of
Athboy and Rathmore towards the But Testimonial
which you will please acknowledge inMonday'
Freeman I alsa enclose list of subecribers.-
Faithfully yours, James Lynch."

The Very Rev. James Boche, P. P., Wexford,
writiLg to the We:rford People, says :-" Dear Sir-
1 shall often during the next twerty-five years,
God willing, look back with pleaure on tha year
1876-the Gjolden Jubilee of my ordination in the
priesthood. It is a great comfort for me to have
the honour of anouncing on the present occasion
such a splendid grand total. It is a sui of
£450 14s Id."

At the great Munster Fair la Limerick, busine
commenced as usual with the horse fair, the
quantity of stock exhibited was very large, bat
there were a great many 'lweeds" among themi;
and the really purchasable animals were not
adequate ta the demaud. Some bighly-bred horses

ere disposed of at respectable figures, but the
aie dd fot present a very marked improvement

on those of the piat fav yeare, moDo cf which
were np to the standard o! theI ngreat day of
former periodeg.

The following Jeasehold interest was sold by
public auctioa a few days ago by Mr. Michael
Crooke, Lower Ormond-quay, by direction ef the
owner, Peter Fowler, Esq.-vlz., the lands of Fair-
view and Deansrath, known ai Baheen,Clondalkin,
containing about sixty.one Irish acres, the greater
portion held for a terni of which eighty-eight
years are unexpired, and several small portions
for different terms, subject in all to the yearly
rent of £229 ID& 8d. Ibhe lot was knocked down
after a sharp and apirited competition to Keogh
Cullen, Esq., in trust for Mr. James Tatty, 12
Lower Baggot street, at £3,780.

" WATCIE EvENTs AND TAxE WAT Toc ASN Gar."
-Wu have already advised our countrymen in the
course which we think they should pursue in
the warlike eventuality. The quarrel is none of
ours. We have no interest in it. Wu have no
sympathy witi any engaged, nor are they deserv-
ing of auy. Let them fight it ont, and if we see
anything ta our own advantage during the melee
]et us avail ourselves of it. It is well that the
Government and the Continent sbould understand
this-vik., that -la Ireland a war for the murderers
and destroyers of Batak la as unpopnlar as would
be a war for the tyrants of Poland.-UIster Obs-rver.

The Dublin eekly Yewoaof the 28th ait., says:
A- pleasing incident occurred in Newry, a few
nigbts ago, at the close of the spirited, clever,
and characteriatic discourse on HIone Rnle deliver-
ed by Rev. Isaac Nelson. The incident we refer
to was the appearance on the platfori of the Rev.
Father O'Neill the wortby pastor cf Rostravor,
who, im response to an enthusiastic call from the
audience 'left the seat bu liad occupied amongst
them durimg the lecture, and after a hearty shake-
hands with Mr. Nelson, drew forth deafening
volleys of cieers by a few bright Cloquent words,
the burden et which was that the day had come
at last when Irishmen of ail denominations, united
j' the indissoluble bond of patriotism, can stand
up and act together in the cause of.their common
country. Such meetings, such salutations, and
such mutual confidences as those between Mr.
Nelson and Father O'Neill are towers of strength
to the cause of the Irish people."

On the 22nd ut, the new cburch of the parish of
Glenn was dedicatedi t the patron saint of Ireland
by the Most Rev. Dr. Leahy, Birhop of Dromore,
assisted by the Most Rev. Dr. Dorrian, Bishop of
Down. and Connor. Glenn is situated about four
miles froi the own of Newry. The churcb, in
point of archeect're, is a very unpretending littie
one,.but withal it.is comfortable and conveniently
situated in the centre of. the parish. The cdifico
was thronged ta its utmost limits 'lby a respectable
asud devout congregation. The chair of the Dom-
nican church,.Newvry, assisted by the Ne~wry Hacr-
monic Socie ty, was ini attendance, and rendered the
High Mass with much power and eflicency. At the
HIigh Mass the-Rev. F. Purceil, O.P., acted as cele-
brant . R1ev. S. McNulty, deacon; and R1ev. H. O'-
N1eill, sub-deacon. After the first Gospel, the Most
Roy. Dr. Dorrian ascended the pulpitr and preached
aa eloquant sud impressive sermon. A collection
was thon matie, when a sum cf £300 vas realized,
exclusive o! the amount raisedi by the sale of tickets.

DEATH oF THE REv'. WJLIA rANa &J.-Father
Ryan, S.J., diedi yesterday (October 26th), at Mii-
town Park, near Dublin, the nbvitiato of his order,
after an illness of several monthe. Thip announce-
ment, though long expected; vill: be isadi neya ta
the thouisands who knew and loved this most'ami-
able, zeslous, and devotedi priest. Father Ryan, at
the end ofa very' distlngtiishedâoimi's of staues at
Ma[ynoothin the yeaflooi~ entered thse noesheip


